<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study plans for commencement in Semester 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Semester 2 start - ODD year</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Multidisciplinary
- CIVL00700 Professional development and leadership
- CIVL00701 Professional communication and leadership

### Research
- CIVL40560 Research methods in engineering
- CIVL40561 Professional research writing

### Water and Environmental
- CIVL42701 Advanced environmental management
- CIVL42702 Environmental engineering
- CIVL42703 Environmental hydrology and hydraulic engineering
- CIVL42704 Environmental water and estuarine processes

### Structures
- CIVL4522 Advanced structural analysis
- CIVL4523 Advanced structural mechanics
- CIVL4524 Design of steel structures

### Transport
- CIVL4533 Advanced transport modelling
- CIVL4534 Traffic engineering
- CIVL4535 Traffic systems

### Fire
- CIVL4536 Advanced fire technology
- CIVL4537 Fire dynamics

### Odd
- Enrol in CIVL7512 in semester 1 and following semester 2

### Even
- Enrol in CIVL7501 in semester 2 and following semester 1

---

- a Course offered in ODD years only.
- b Course offered in EVEN years only.
- c Some Part C electives are available only every second year. Students may need to do them in their 1st year.
- d CIVL4140 is not offered in 2019.
- e CIVL7102 is not offered in 2019.
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